Black Rockfish vs. Blue Rockfish

Black rockfish and blue rockfish are often misidentified. This flyer offers features that can be used to differentiate between the two species.

**BLACK ROCKFISH**
- Small knob at tip of lower jaw
- Black spots on dorsal fin membrane
- Body Color: mottled and blotched with BLACK to BLUE-BLACK and GREY
- Maxillary extends to back of eye
- Rounded anal fin

**BLUE ROCKFISH**
- 2 to 4 dark bands around front of head
- No black spots on dorsal fin membrane
- Body Color: mottled BLUE-BLACK to BRIGHT BLUE
- Maxillary extends to mid-eye
- Straight-edged and slanted anal fin

For more information, please visit the CDFW website at [wildlife.ca.gov/Conservation/Marine/Groundfish](http://wildlife.ca.gov/Conservation/Marine/Groundfish) or call the Recreational Groundfish Fishing Regulations Hotline at (831) 649-2801
Please Fish Responsibly!

Check regulations before engaging in fishing activity. For current information on rockfish regulations that pertain to your area, call the Recreational Groundfish Fishing Regulations Hotline at (831) 649-2801 or visit the CDFW website at wildlife.ca.gov/Conservation/Marine/Groundfish

Know your fish and educate others. Familiarize yourself with the rockfish in your area through resources such as fish identification books and guides, informational flyers, and the CDFW website (wildlife.ca.gov/Fishing/Ocean/Fish-ID/Sportfish).

Minimize the fish’s injuries. When rockfish are brought up from depth, decreasing pressure may injure them. These injuries may cause fish to float at the surface. Many anglers use an inverted, weighted plastic crate with a rope attached to the bottom to help the fish return to the depth of capture, or a weighted, inverted barbless hook or commercially available fish descending device. For more information visit the CDFW website at wildlife.ca.gov/Conservation/Marine/Groundfish/Barotrauma

Handle fish as gently as possible. Use wet hands (not towels, which may remove protective slime) and do not touch the eyes. Get the fish back in the water quickly.

Alternate communication format available upon request. If reasonable accommodation is needed call (707) 964-5026 or use the California Relay (Telephone) Service for the deaf or hearing impaired from TDD phones at 1 (800) 735-2929 or 711.
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